Optimal parameters for transurethral intravesical electrostimulation determined in an experiment in the rat.
Parameters of current for transurethral intravesical electrostimulation (IVES) are studied in the rat to determine the settings which elicit optimal detrusor contractions. Action mechanisms related to the induction of detrusor contractions upon ives are also investigated. In 24 female Wistar rats transurethral IVES was performed using 95 combinations of different pulse durations and frequencies. The reference electrode was positioned in the bladder, in the urethra, or on the abdominal wall. The optimal detrusor contractions are induced in the rat with a current of 10 Hz frequency and 20 ms pulse duration. A mathematical correlation is found between frequency and pulse duration which permits to determine the best combination. Evidence for the existence of local factors inducing detrusor contractions by IVES is given. The detrusor contractions proved independent of the position of the reference electrode.